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The family decided against a funeral. Rather, 
there would be a Memorial Service six weeks later at a 
convenient time for friends and family, some of them 
from England and Italy. When informed of her death 
they were told that Jane had not suffered, that she had 
gone quickly with help, and that she would have been 
happy with her end. 

Her goal had been accomplished; to spare the 
family the agonies of lingering death, the kind she had 
suffered with two husbands. But what if the infection 
had been cured with new antibiotics and Jane had lived 
for another two or three happy years? Some in the 
family anguish over this more than a year later - only 
stilled by the realization that nothing now can be 
changed. 

Jane had lived a great life, had taught her family 
love of music and art and travel, and was, most 
recently, celebrated by over 120 friends who had come 
from around the world to be with her at her 90 th 

birthday party. 

Most were back a year later for her Memorial 
service. It was filled with humor, music and good 
memories - a fitting farewell to a life well lived and 
a death with dignity. 

William A. Friedlander 

MEMORIAL READ BY CHARLES O. CAROTHERS 

Robert Hutton Allen, 1921 - 2000 

May 7, 2001 

Born in Douglaston, Long Island in 1921, Rob Allen 
came to Cincinnati after primary school education in 
the East with stints in France and Mexico where he 
lived with families in order to gain language skills. 



He enrolled and was gYa~~==c 
School soon developing a ---: 
increased throughout __ ~s :~== _ 

Rob received his 

- - -- ------ ~.:. __ s :::'gh 
---.! 

where his nickname Ha = ~~~~ ==-:=: == ~~S ~c~e 
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Strawfoot (Sam) Alle - -.:::.... ==:._=-=-= ==g:.:.s:: ::::: ge::era lOnS 
of Williams undergra -t:a=.....5 _ '="':"3 3= __ :::":"23 --2!:"e 
interrupted by Wor ld i-~:: :..::..::?::: ::a-~- ::e~-:,"'e as an 
aeronautical instru e _ ~ -:-~= ~ ~=e ~=3-=~d.:.a -
Burma theatre. Ret ~~= = - - - ~== ==ad~a-ed 
with all highest poss.:.~:e a-a~:--= ====~s a=j Aas 
tapped Gargoyle, t he grea.=es= ::~:...:..-~~= --~== s~:.:.dents 
can award one of t heir 

Returning to w r~ -- -~=~::.:. __ ~.:.==.:.~~a:: .:. 
Bell, Rob spent ti e .:.= _-e-- Y:::~=<: - _r~~= a:: 3=:': ' s 
parent AT&T where he ~e:: a=~ -=-=.:.e~ ~:~s= ~a::8::. W' th 
her he had four chi d~e~: _a=e~ _~~ ~~a~e and 
Warren. Following E: :.se ' s ~2a::= :.= :;:~ ?~~ =arr~ed 
Ramola (NoNo) Nead ir: : :?5: _ :::::.= =~-.. - 5e'=-:2S as 
"librarian" and cus tod:'a.= ~= ~:::::: . s ex::==5':' -.-e s::'e: -".res 
and files. 

Rob Allen's ded :. ac:. :: ~_ ~=:.s "'=--:.::::.~y ra_ ged 
from anonymous signi:~ca::~ =~~:.== == • .:.~e:y ra_g g 
proj ects to regular ly h s::.:.=g a s=~~;: represe __ :'ng the 
many organizations res. ::s.:.-:e =~r ::::'e ~~a:.:.:: 0:: our 
lives. His kindnes s ~ '-ooes:: oe : .:.eo ::~e :act that 
he served as trustee an- ~= ~= cases ~eaQed so any 
organizations that a y : ~s~:.=g :.s ~ ~~d ::0 be 
incomplete, including c'_e :':1 :':,_::a::.:. ~:: ~·~:.lse , Art 
Academy, Symphony, P a _ .era , a:':'e:: , ~ercantile 
Library, Historica l S ~e- , ?~:.~c ~~brary , 

Cincinnatus, and t he Se e. E~::s S ~ - ~:.s rbett 
Award, for lifetime a ie-;e:::e::::, l; .. as a or or':'a e y 
named. 

Rob Allen joined che ~.:.::era.=-: ~:.~ :95 _ at the 
age of thirty sponsore ' b: :::'5 :::r ~~er ~~ :aw George 
Stimson and Ed Merkle. ~=:.s ~e~a= a ~areer 
distinguished by exc e :'e=:: ~~ ·~.:.e~ ~a?ers w:'c_ ong 
unheralded service a nd : ~=~ess ~~ -e-~eys ~d che Club 
as a whole. He spon s re ~:_:.a: ~~:.=~:.=g 0: hn 
Diehl's 1983 preside 'a: ~:;a:=::e=- == =-e-e=-e~ ::"'a'...re_ ce 
Carr, supported the Ed: - r:.~: ==---~~ee 8: ea~_ 1990 s 
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in publishing the Literary Club Sampler as well as the 
150 Year book which is nearing pUblication. I 
personally can attest to his desi re and willingness to 
help struggling writers improve their efforts to match 
our literary standards. Rob served as Secretary, Vice 
President and in 1970 Pre sident of the Literary Club. 
A very regular attender of meetings he always sat at 
the southeast corner table with a cadre of friends. 

The quality of Rob Allen's writing stemmed from 
youthful voracious reading, an excellent classical 
education and a fine inquisitive mind. The combination 
led to 47 papers including such interesting titles as 
The Joys of Ignorance 1956, The Drunkards Walk 1969, 
dl1d The Absolut e Truth abnut p()!=li t.ively Everything 
1971. In many of these papers Rob dissected the fabric 
of our society defending ecclesiastical, philosophical 
and scie ntific theses in an e ffort to capture our 
course . Optimis t i cally he felt finally we can indeed 
be free if we are willing to bear the pain of our many 
and widely varying decisions - the sum of which gives 
us truth making up the world which we know. 

Rob's fi c tion was lighter fare but most 
imaginative. Don Juan in Hell, 1986 demonstrated wry 
humor, with all Literarians, including the writer Rob, 
duped by a fictitious mystery writer who documented 
the comeuppance and suicide of a perennial womanizer. 
Wi t h the CIA in Darkest Cincinnati 1967 was a spy spoof 
featuring lightly veiled Literarians cast as membe rs of 
the "Writers Club, II each with physical attributes and 
intellectual interests which left no doubt as to their 
i dentity. 

One of his last papers entitled The Bridge Players 
1998 gave Rob a chance to reveal his long personal 
interest in Bridge through college, his Pacific voyage 
to the China - India - Burma theater and his rather bucolic 
backup role during the push into Burma when h i s ent.ire 
group sat for two weeks playing Bridge while the 
campaign was waged. Rob finished the paper with 
descriptions of the bridge games of more than 40 years 
at the University Club where he almost daily lunched 
with some of us, each identified by idiosyncrasies 
rather than name. 
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His kindness a d h:s ge=e~cs~=y as a' s- 0 most 
of us throughout his _ ~=e ~as o~:y =~e ~~p = t e 
iceberg, for most of is ex~e=s~~e :a~gesse wa s 
unheralded. Perhaps h~s ~s e~:a~~e~ n: - ~e e 0 

which he long carried w~ - ~ ~~= ~~~C~ ~ead , 

"Beginning today, ~ea~ e·.·e!:"".:· :-.e • t: r.:eec 
or she were goi 9 L be ~ead c· ~Ql~g' C. 
to them all the care , : ~='~ess ~ . . ~ders 
you can muster, an • s~ ~~=~ ~ . 9 c 
reward. Your l':e . ~ __ ~e':e:- be ::.:-:e sa e 

as if he 
Extend 

a ding 
of any 
again. 11 

Robert Hutton Alle. d~ed ~~esda_ ecember 9, 
2000. One of his oldes _r~e~ds ~~ =:e ~~ erary Club 
paid him the ultimate wp_~=e=::. ~~e~ :-:e sa~d ere was 
no one of us with a be--er se=se :: · ... ·::a= =:.e . b is 
all about. 

John D. Caldwell 
Louis M. Prince 
George Rieveschl 
Charles O. Carothers , 

May 7, 2001 

... a~r. 

R ' c ard Gass 

In mid-June of d aboard t e deck o f the 
Surfbird, a 60 - ft. a:-:d ~';i:'d _ ife boat, eagerly 
peering toward the s re. J.... :' :'g:.= raL, co p ed with 
40° temperatures had dr':' e .. :::....,5= :: che -her 
passengers below dec E . ·e·.-e~ , : ',;a.. ce . 0 see eagle s 
and I was not going :e~ ~a~~ ~e~e~ ~e. I ad come 
to Alaska to see eag_ s a=~ =3~ =~ft bee= i . Alaska 
almost 24 hours wi t ~= see~= ~=e. ~~e S~r::b':'rd wa s 
taking 17 of us fro ~~ea~::.c ~~ ~.~~.ab~=ed is a d in 
the Inland Passage ca::e= ?~~er= ' 5 :5 and. \ e were to 
spend 8 weeks on Rober- ' s :_:~. s dy'ng bald eagles. 




